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What kind of no deposit bonus do you offer new players in the New 
Jersey online casino?

2021-05-04 05.19.00 Upon registration, we offer two kinds of Sign Up Bonuses: 
Promotional Code Sign Up Bonus and the 'Referred by a Friend' 
Sign Up Bonus. Promotional codes can be found by searching 
online.

2021-05-04 05.51.00 32 1

What is the turnover requirement on the no deposit bonus for new 
players in the New Jersey online casino?

2021-05-07 09.26.00 When you play through your first deposit of at least $10 you will 
get the Real Cash Back offer! If you play and have overall losses 
of more than 90% of your deposit, then we will top up your 
balance to match the deposit amount up to $100.00!

2021-05-07 09.55.00 29 1

What kind of first deposit bonus do you offer new players in the NJ 
online casino?

2021-05-18 17.21.00 When you play through your first deposit of at least $10 you will 
get the Real Cash Back offer! If you play and have overall losses 
of more than 90% of your deposit, then we will top up your 
balance to match the deposit amount up to $100.00! Losses are 
calculated by counting your wagers and subtracting your wins and 
any rewards. If you come back the day after your first wager, you’
ll get a $5 bonus. That's not all: we have 3 weeks of fabulous offers 
coming your way as well, including a Play Days bonus, a Deposit 
Match bonus, and a Playback bonus on your net loss, starting on 
the day of your first wager. No one starts off unlucky with us!

2021-05-18 23.32.00 371 1

What is the turnover requirements on the first deposit bonus for new 
players in the New Jersey online casino?

2021-05-19 03.09.00 If you make your first deposit of at least $10 with us, you would be 
eligible for our $100 Real Cash Back offer.

2021-05-19 04.43.00 94 1

Do you offer sports betting, online poker, or online bingo on the New 
Jersey casino site?

2021-05-26 11.16.00 we do not offer sports betting on site 2021-05-26 12.39.00 83 1

What is the smallest amount that I can deposit in the casino? How do I 
do that?

2021-05-27 00.43.00 The minimum amount you can deposit in Tropicana Casino Online 
Account is $5.00.

2021-05-27 13.32.00 769 1

Which way to withdraw money from the casino is usually fastest? 2021-05-27 13.53.00 no account 2021-05-27 14.42.00 49 1
Which casino game allow the smallest bets? How much are they? 2021-05-28 01.11.00 Hi-low and 20 cents in the lowest you can wager. 2021-05-28 04.36.00 205 1
What are all the casino game providers you offer games from in the 
New Jersey casino?

2021-05-28 14.08.00 IGT, SG NetEnt, Leander, Solid, Ezugi, Solid, Microgaming and 
Slingo and Gamesys exclusive games.

2021-05-28 14.19.00 11 1

Do you offer single zero roulette? 2021-05-30 06.00.00 We do offer several versions of single zero roulette on site. 2021-05-30 06.29.00 29 1
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